
h, ni. ft.
22 28 8.9
23 07 9.1 
23 54 9.3
2Ô 30 6.8
21 25 6.7
22 23 6.4
23 27 6.0

19 27 7.9
19 55 8.0
20 23 &1
20 52 8.1
21 22 8.2
21 54 8.2
22 31 8.2
28 ys 8.1
23 58 8.1
20 50- 7.Ô
21 34 6.9
22 19 6.6
23 00 82
i. 854 7.3 
19 22 7.8 
19 S3 8.1 
2029 8.3 
28 00 86 
2154 87 
22 44 88

Ib.m. ft | h. m. ft.
5 55 2.3 14 54 80
6 35 1.4 15 39 86
7 16 0.6 16 18 7.0
7 67 0.1 16 50 7.8 
0 40 9.3 8 38 0.2
129 9.1 9 20 0.1
2 19 8.7 10 03 0.2
3 11 8.0 10 47 0.8
4 09 7.2 11 31 1.6
O 43 5.6 5 03 84
2 08 4.9 6 53 6.7
3 32 4.3 8 36 5.2
4 45 3.6 12 23 5.3
5 39 3.0 
618 2.5
6 53 21
7 53 lit
8 22 1.4 
0 36 80 
113 7.9 
148 7.7
2 22 7.3 
303 89 
O 14 5.7 
122 5.0 
229 4.3
3 30 3.5
4 27 2.7
5 20 2.0
6 09 1.3 15 28 6.9

17 03 7.2
17 38 7.3
18 03 T.3
8 52 1.3
9 23 1.4 
9 56 1.6

10 32 1.9
11 12 2.4 
4 12 83 
6 30 5.7 
8 32 5.4

1027 5.4

SALMON- ARB JUMPING.

Good Haul Made at Mult Creek' Yesterdny— 
Some Boats Averaged Two 

Hundred.

Word was received from.' Mûîr creek last 
night reporting that the! seine there em
ployed In entrapping salmon had yesterday 
made a haul of loose ûsh. This indicates 
the manner in which salmon have been 
coming in from sea since the big run set in 
on Tuesday. This morning fishermen who 
havd been out trolling in the Straits re
ported that the run was very large. In 
fact, all along the southern coast of the 
Island the fish have been jumping in a 
maimer most enticing to the lover of the 
line and hook.

Word conies fromi the Fraser that the 
boats which were out yesterday me$ 
much better luck than that whicti 
have been meeting with up till, the present. 
The boats averaged 75, while a number are 
said to have taken as many as 200 before 
returning. But with the success of the 
fishermen come many of their troubles, and 
there has been much net and boat stealing, 
keeping the members of the provincial 
police on the qui vive day and.rçight. Two 
arrests were made at Westhaifi Island yes
terday for this offence, for which the 
Fraser River Canners are offering a reward 
of $200 in case of a conviction. The un
accounted for are as follows: On the 
boat lost from the Albion cannery; on<d&ei 
21st, boat missing from the Impérial can-; 
nery, round, bottomed, No. 9, marked I. cl. 
2,922, painted red and green, and given 
to a man named Jas. Baldwin, 
boat have not bedn seen since.
25th the Acme cannery lost a boat near the 
Sandheads, marked No. 2,758; on the 30th 
the Brunswick cannery lost a boat and 
net, boat marked B. K. 2,954.
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GAMBLING GASH IN COURT.

Loo Gee Wing Makes His Appearance Be
fore the Magistrate.

The Chinese population, of the city was 
substantially represented in the police 
court this morning. There was an interest
ing case for their entertainment—especially 
interesting to them. Loo Gee Wing was 
charged with conducting a gambling resort 
on Fisguard street, and was present with 
his counsel, Geo. Powell and'R. H. Pooley. 
Frank Higgins appeared for the prosecu
tion.

There was some argument by counsel as 
to whether the magistrate could try sum
marily, but eventually accused was given 
the privilege of electing, and decided'to be 
tried by jiyry. The preliminary hearing was 
about to be commehced, with Ah Wing in 
his usual capacity. Mr. Powell objected to 
Ah Wing acting as interpreter, on the 
ground that he had been one of those in
strumental in setting the machinery in 
motion In. this caset Le Mong Kow was 
sent for, but before he arrived an adjourn
ment was taken until this afternoon. A 
drunk was fined $5, payable by August 7th, 
or In default ten days’ Imprisonment with 
hard labor.
j-v^JT110117 ha9 apparently bden restored in 
the Goss household, the charge of assault 
preferred against Mr. Goss by his wife hav
ing been,withdrawn at'the request of the latter.

TIII>B TABLE. 
Victoria, B. C., July, 1900. 

(Issued by the tidal survey 
Department of Marine and 
tawa.)

branch of the 
Fisheries, Qt-

The time used Is Pacific standard for the 
120 meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnlghtf 
The height Is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Zero of above heights corresponds to 11 
.feet In the falrwaÿ of Victoria harbor.

Esqulmalt (at Dry Dock).—From observa
tions during six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by F, N. Denison.

LOSS IN GAMBLING

‘‘Money Lost by Gambling” Is the title 
of a paper by W. Greenwood, In the Sun
day Strand. It resumes the tragedy of the 
turf as enacted in the lives of plungers like 
the notorious Marquis of Hastings, 
lost the weight of two racehorses In

who
HL. gold

in a single race, but buiîdé dhiefly on the 
estimate given in the following paragraph;

‘‘It Is, for obvious reasons, impossible to 
arrive, at the exact amount of mondy squan
dered in betting every year; "but n<$t long 
before his death, it was stated, on thé auth
ority of. Mr. Mulhall,. the most famous of 
latter-day statisticians, that during the last 
hundred years no less à sum than £3,000,- 
000,000 had bden. won and lost on the turf 
and at the card! table; and there are many
well qualified judges who would say that 
this Is rather an under-estimate than an 
exaggeration.”

This total is estimated to equal in weight 
66,000 racehorses. • It would, if portioned 
ont among the army in South Africa, give 
them each a load of two ewt. of got 
would require ten strong loeomotiv 
pull. “A century’s betting money would 
form a rectangular column of sovereigns, 
ten feet square, and morel than twice as 
high as St. Paul’s Cathedral.” The 365 
acres of Battersea and Finsbury parks 
could be paved with sovereigns. Invested, 
the sum would have yielded. £90,000,000 a 
year. And so on. •'•The catoulAttons and Il
lustrations are ingenious and suggestive.

Id. It

X:
A SUGGESTION.

To the Mayor:—Sir—After reading of your 
Interesting debate oh Wednesday evening 
re water supply on water leveisi, etc., what 
seems to me would be the best plan out of 
the present difficulty would be to place a 
50,000 gallon tank on an élevated. point
(Which could be leased for a short term of 
years until' the corporation, see their way 
to a complete overhauling of the svstem, 
oosting probably half a milMon dollar»), and 
this tank could be connected by a.jjMnçiri 
pipe with St. Chari es street main, throng*/; 
one of the semi-private roads, and . by this 
means a continual column of water would 
be assured, which cannot he obtained now 
and for lack of which trees and flowers are 
dying dally. This would cost less than 
$1,000, and would immediately give the re
lief wanted, without robbing the lower 
levels and earning dissatisfaction. The 
Yates street pump should be worked 
through the night Instead of stopping at 10 
o’clock. ALBERT TOLLER.

—The Fern wood basballers have been 
practicing steadily during the past . week, 
for their game with the Victoria’ lintern 
mediates on Saturday. Since theiir I*s<jJ 
match they have taken out several of 
their weaker players and they will have 
a very strong team.next Saturday. To 
night the final practice will be held, 
after which a captain and team will be 
chosen.

Only 540 cabs ply for hire In Liverpool. 
Ten years ago the number was 860. Electric 
tramway competition 1» partly responsible 
for the decrease.

WEEKLY WEATHETt SYNOPSIS. extending their cruise northward as far marre’s property on Bounder creek, 1 
as Queen Charlotte islands, where the where 36( men are employed, and the 
mineral resources of the country are be- prospect* afe very bright. In the claim 
lieved to have some, attraction. Thé adjoining, the men are washing with 
party is headed by Charles D. Stimpson, pans , and doing extremejy well, 
of Seattle, the owner of the Olympic 
and the president of the Olympic Yacht (From Thursday's Dally.)
Club, and is composed of XV. H. Stimp- j —The Sunday school children of St. 
son and ,T. J. Fay, of Los Angeles and James’s and St. Saviour’s churches and 
Judge Jones, Dr. O. Fv Taggert, M, W. j their friends had their annual picnics 
Mÿrick, Dr. W. W. Hitchcock, A. W. yesterday, the former at Sidney, and the 
Engle and F. A. Wing, all of Seattle. latter at Gdldstream. .Ar hotii places 

___ u-_. sports of various kinds were indulged in.

m e «il n
ffll£ OF EES

Victoria Meteorological Office,
23rd to 29th July, 1902

During the greater po-rtlon of this week 
the summer type of high barometric pres
sure has prevailed throughout thet southern 
portion of this province, while from Port 
Simpson eastward to northern Alberta the 
barometer has; been comparatively low, due 
to the passage of numerous ocean Tow areas 
to the Territories. These disturbances have 
caused over an inch and a .half of rain at 
Port Simpson upon the first six days ' of 
the week, and showers and thunderstorms 
in Alberta. The weather has been very 
fine and dry on Vancouver island and the 
Lower Mainland, the average daily amount 
of sunshine at Victoria being over 11

On Friday, 25th, the barometer fell along 
the Coast In advance of an oceau low area 
which crossed (hid province to the Rockies. 
During its passage fresh to high westerly 
winds prevailed on the Straits of Georgia, 
which i caused, damage to fishing boats at 
the month of the Fraser river. Upon Sat
urday, the winds increased to a moderate 
gale from the westward on the Straits of 
Fucn. As this storm area spreàd east
ward across-the Territories the winds be
came light andnhe weather warm through
out the Pacific slope. The weather In the 
Territories and Manitoba has béen. fair and 
moderately warm except in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, where numerous thunder
storms and showers have occurred.

The highest temperature recorded east 
of the Rockies wits 88 at Mlnnerlosa on the 
29th’ an(^ *ovves* a^ Oalgary on the

The highest daily temperatures pn the 
American Pacific slope have frequently 
been above 90 degree, while on the 24th 
at Red Bluff, Cal., the temperature rose to 
11,6 degrees.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 79 
hours and 6 minutes; no- rain';.highest tem- 
Peniture, 81 on 25th; and lowest, 51.5 on

New Westminster—Rainfall .01 Inch: 
lilglufct temperature, 84 on 25th; and low-' 
estL 50 on 23rd and 24th. ' .

Kamloops—'Trace of rain; highest tem-
§6thtUre’ 86 °U ^th; lovvest‘ 52 on 25th and

Barkerville—Rainfall. .18 Inch;' highest 
temperature/ 76 on 25th; lowest. 34 on 28th

Pert Bimpspu—Rainfall, 1.55 inch; high
est temperature, 68 on 24th and 29th; low
est, 50 on 29th.

Dawson—Rainfall, .98 inch; highest tem- 
peratmre, 76 on 27th. 28th and 2Jth ; low
est. 4t> ,qu 23rd and 25th.

INTERESTING ACCOUNT
OF TRIP TO NELSON—The little steamer Mermaid, which, 

prior to the construction of the under
ground tramway to Protection island, 
carried Nanaimo miners to and from 
their work, is in the harbor to-day. 
She came down from Nanaimo last 
night in tow of the tug Albion, and is 
here for the purpose of undergoing quite 
extensive alterations and improvements. 
The vessel has recently passed into the 
hands of a company, in which her chief 
engineer, Mr. Woodall, is largely inter
ested, and is now to be converted into a 
combined freight and passenger boat, 
suitable either for the west or east 
coast runs. The Mermaid’s dimensions 
are as follows: Length of keel, 97 feet; 
beam, 26 feet; and depth of hold, 8 feet.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—The returns of the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending 29th Inst, are 
as follows: Clearings, $554,089; bal
ances,

—With his usual generosity 
ins, superintendent of the New Vancou
ver "Coal Company, has made a liberal 
donation to the British Columbia agri
cultural exhibition, to be held here this 
fall. Mr. Robins has sent $50 to H. 
Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., to swell the 
prize list.

—The following contracts for supplies 
for the Jubilee hospital have been 
awarded: Meat, L. Goodacre & Sons; 
groceries, Fell & Co.; drugs, Hall & Co.; 
milk, Watson Clark; printing, T. It. 
Cusack. Splendid Treattiient Accorded Boys at 

-Kootenay City—Their Course 
ci Training.

—On and after the first of September 
the local office of the White Pass & 
Yukon Railway Company is to be 
abolished and the business of the pro
vince will be conducted through" a 
travelling agency, of which S. B, Brown 
will have charge. The following interesting account of 

the Bays’ trip to Nelson is furnished by 
one of the members of the association

o
—A horse belonging to A. Becktel ran

away yesterday, smashing the rig to ...___ _
which it was attached and doing con- " accompanied the crew: 
siderable damage to things in the path Tlie crew left Victoria on Saturday 
of its mad flight The animal started evening, July ltith, by the steamer Aia- 
wben a Chinaman was removing its Jestie, bonnu for >Neison to compete in 
'bridle to replace it with a halter. I the iV P. A. A. U„ regatta for the big

I events, that is the carrying efl: of the 
—United States mail for the Orient Junior and senior fours. As a rule the 

will be dispatched via Victoria, this being ViuL18 repreaeaijedr oy at least two crews 
the firs* and last port of call of the many Î*1 junior aim*.senior fours, and also 
liners on that route. The post office entries in the dçuble and single events, 
department at XVashington has ordered ^t1*8 Jear», however, owing tv the big 
that all such mail be sent to Seattle, iias ^e<rn put\to.in
The Alaska Steamship Company will ^r1?8 and.™ purchasing
bring it to this port for connection with boats, 11 was decided
the Oriental steamers. n6ri 5 n fitf1 25® cre1'J£» w^1(-h 11 wasu- confidently hopqd would certainly make
wi^sTlprojectoiTtor

Vndbeitn æ tiL6^ æ

rffiafulirŒngtoardeXSOctoIber IM RfeUt o£ the tirpat. Northern railway;
of this yLrrThf selo'nd^oSfisto^ cre^from^nV^iguelem^^tn 
installed, by the American Marconi Wire- the shell nil niJht Wltüless Company between Fort Gibbon, on touoham! Come
the Yukon, at the mouth of the Tanana, excursionists on the tai tte, lnU?rJi 
and Bates Rapids, a distance of about ™ .rrllal
170 miles from Fort Gibbon. This also ton of^the car a2d tlJ ^ Sî’ to.be in working order b, October 1st. £? % ^ttZg Mto^eiTwhen Sc

-RM. 8. Empress of Clûna, which, ™ 'ttrtdralCre
when leaving here for the Orient was The country from Seattle through the 
three and aTialf days late because of a Cascades is very beautiful, but once 
washout on the C. P R. at Bow river, past the mountains the rim is through 
preventing the arrival of the English an arid) desert. Thereat was some- 
mads, reached Hongkong her destin- thing stifling, and the 'boys were kept ation^ this, tnoming at 7 o’clock. On the ! busy trying to^eep cool. On arrival 
trip to Yokohama it will be remembered at Spokane we were met by the Portland 
s,hei5?*» da-y late, having only made boys, who had missed their train. They 
up a Iittlé over two days on the voyage took ns to a hotel, and after registering, 
thither. She was still, a day. late on Mr. Hart, of thé Portland Rowing Club 
f£8ebJ.n5..U°ngk0ng this morning,, and took us around ,to the Spokane Atkletic 

record passage which she was ex- Club, where wey all had a most refr^h- 
pected to complete was therefore not ffig shpwer batli, which certainly was 
achieved. n.c st needful. The heat in Spokane was

. . , . frightful, even at midnight. It seemed
—Arrangements were completed yes- to come out of the iidewalks and build- 

terday for the annual excursion and piç- ings to strike terrior into the heart of 
nic to be held by No. 1 Post, Native those who are used to living in the 
Sons, at Mayne Island, Plumpers Pass, beautiful weather1 <xf the coast 
on August 11th. The pieme will be a 'Leaving Spokade, after a few hours’ 
united one, Vancouver Post 2 and Na- run we pulled up at Northport about
naimo Post 3 joining with the local 3 o’clock, and left, the train to get lunch
lodge. : The steamer will leave the | when obe of th’e Portland boys ate four
wharf at 8 a.m. and arrive at thp isl- kinds of fruit pte, which certainly put
and at 11. The return voyage will teom- him out of condition for two days. Later, 
mence at 5 p.m. The Fifth Regiment we had to pass jthe Canadian customs 
band will be in attendance, and as the and health authorities, who examined 
members intend exerting themeselves to all on iboard to see i that everyone had 
the utmost to provide enjoyable features, been vaccinated.10 We arrived in Nelson 
those attending will undoubtedly put-in about ti.30, where we were met by some 
a very pleasant day. of the Nelson ■ Boating Club members,

who took us to bur hotel (The Hume) in 
buggies. Nelson-cranks next to Victoria 
both for scenery «end beautiful situation, 
and the general opinion was that if we 
could not live ialVictoria, Nelson would 
be lour home. 'Later, wo were taken to 
the. Nelson Boati»g„C)ul>. house, which 
is â splendid "building, and Situated about 
200 yards fronPthe shore. It was all

S. M. Rob-

—The deputy minister of public works 
states that the department has no 
knowledge of any change in the route of 
the Cordova Bay road, but that he had 
been informed that a former road boss 
had diverted the highway in order to 
avoid building a culvert, which was done 
without the sanction of the department. 
Mr. Gore says that the beach drives 
had been laid ont as a special feature 
and were intended to follow the contour 
of the water front, and if any portion of 
the old road had 'been fenced in. such 
action was entirely without warrant.

' to) Condensed Foes. — Î

is
o

—The funeral of the late H. G. Marr 
will take place on Friday afternoon.

.—o-----
—D. McNiehol, vice-president of the 

Canadian Pasific itailway Company, is 
on his way here, and the board of trade 
are making arrangements to entertain 
the visitor.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—A large locomotive shed is in course 
of construction for the accommodation 
of the engines on the Victoria Terminal 
railway line. The shed is over 200 feet 
long, and is located near Hillside avenue.

—The park has been enriched by the 
presentation by Guy Langton of a hand
some pair of golden eagles, which were 
obtained by him at Cape Scott. Thi-v 
were brought down on the Queen City 
yesterday.

—After discharging Victoria and 
Esquimalt freight the ship Carnarvon 
Bay, which has been moored at the 
outer wharf for the past few weeks, 
left for Vancouver last night in tow of 
the tug Lome.

—Â very enjoyable entertainment was 
given in St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, on 
Tuesday night. There was a large at
tendance who heartily enjoyed the pro
gramme, especially the farce, which was 
cleferly enacted by the participants.

■ c v ----o-
—James Campbell, aged 61 years, died 

Tuesday at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital. His funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna, Douglas street Deceased 
leaves but one relation in the city, an 
aged mother, some 90 years of age.

—A Reputation waited on the Mayor 
yesterday to complain against the 
water regulations. His Worship re
ferred them to the meeting of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee to
morrow night, when the question will 
likely be threshed out.

—The semi-annual meeting of the Vic
toria Building Society will be held at 
the office of the secretary, A. St, G.
■Flint, Trounce Alley, to night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The half- Maude Monro. They will mend their 
yearly report and balance sheets will be honeymoon on a tour of the Blast, after 
received and the eighty-seventh drawing which Dr. Telford will return to take 
for an appropriation will take place: | charge of Dr. Ernest Hall’s private hos

pital . in the Terminal City, w"hich will 
Le ready by that time.

on

—Dr. Telford was united in marriage 
on Tuesday in Vancouver to Miss Ellen

-o-
—Local reinsurance speculators will be 

interested in learning that thrpe new 
“over-dues" have been posted one on 
which" the utiderwriters ere offering 15 
pér ’fléUti 'add the others on which1 the 
rate-!kae reached 20.'-. The vessels are! 
the British ship Glenbank, on which the 
smallest! premium is offered,' 165 days 
Out frôm Antwerp for San Francisco 
with a cargo of general merchandise; the 
American ship J. B. Brown, which sail
ed on April 20th'last for San Francisco 
from Newcastle, N. S. W., laden with 
coal fop the Northern Extended collieries, 
and the American ship BIWelt, which 
sailed from the Bast Greta mines Wharf 
at Newcastle, N. S. W., six days later 
for Acapulco.

----- o---- -
—The fiineral of the late Henry C.

Marr hits been postponed until to-mor
row at 2.30 p.m., from the parlors of W.
J. Hanna, Douglas street.

, -, ----- o-----
«—Tterv. (Mr. Barber officiated at -the 

funeral .of the infant son of Frank 
Campbell, of Esquimalt, which took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
Of’ Itrtf; Dodd) Fort street.

—D. MeNicoli, second vice-president 
add general manager of the G.P.R., ac
companied by E. H. McHenry, chief en
gineer: Robert Iterr, passenger traffic 
manager, and R. Marpole, general super
intendent of the Pacific section of the 
road, win arrive, here to-night on à tour 
of inspeçtioh.

—11x6 case of Collister v. Hibben, 
arising but of a partnership settlement, 
and which was to have come up in court 
yesterday, has, been settled out of court 
by the defendant paying the plaintiff 
additional money, and each party paying 
their ewn costs. A. P. Luxton repre
sented. the plaintiff, and L. P. Duff, K,
C., the defendant.
'• «-'•• . ----- o—•

—President L. G. McQuade, of the 
Board of Trade, this morning received 
a reply to the invitation wired by him 
to James J. Hill to visit this city when 
he comes to the coast Mr. Hill, while 
thanking the board for the invitation, 
replied that pressing business at St
Paul would prevent him from including senuea in me ^aces, nut mat me iseison 
this, city in the points visited by him. event far exceeded any previous regatta 
By misfit is to be inferred that the rail- both as regards, treatment of visiting 
way magnate's stay on the coast will crews, the promptness of the events, the 
be of the briefest character. beautiful courbé and the general friendli-

___ o___ness among tlte, crews, is an established
-During the past month 58 charges T

were registered at the police station as xelwî^Hnift Glto? USS 
follows: Drunk, 33; assault, 5; posses- 4m a^OUt
sion of intoxicants, 3; fighting, l2; ag- 'L^en un tlto ake to the Kffit rTv 
gravated assault, 2; infraction of the =m„if„-Up rmrS°tSn „„„ 
revenue by-law, stealing, 2; breaking lh sce’nery beautiful the furromidinv 
and entering, 2; infraction of the park Ms SL S down toTe ™tër* 
Vto'v.Ti ernelty to.anima^ 1; vag- were in° toe™^"oi

tofraction of îhe ffic^e by-law; |P^3meand T and j°!lity reigned 
1; supplying intoxicants to Indians, 1; ,rhe j. B- A A put up at the Hume 
malicious damage to property, 1. hotel, the proprietor of which is Fred

; , ' <>^- , J. Hume. late, minister of mines. The
7—A large Chinese revenue has been ^vay in which, we were treated was mag- 

perhape the principal feature of the eus- nificent Even the cook showed his 
toms returns for the month ending to- kindness -by cpbking anything that Prof, 
day. The returns show $76,<64.23 re- Foster ordered, whether it was on the 
ceived in revenue of which $51,948.19 menu or not. and it was due in a great 
was collected on duties, $24,249 from measure to tills that the boys were kept 
Chinese, and $567.04 from other sources. in such good condition for the races. 
The imports during the same period to- Anyone from Victoria is sure of a good tailed $228,257, of which KÎ5.986 repre- reception at the Hume hotel, and the 
sented free goods, and $192,271 dutiable ever genial proprietor and the chief clerk 
goods The exports for the month were Mr. Keller, may be relied on to make 
as follows: Produce of Canada, $61,700, their stav a pleasant one. 
and produce other than that of Canada, The Portland and J. B. A. A. boys left 
$60,969, making a grand total of $122,- ’together amid cheers, 'which they an- 
669. swered by elàb calls and cheers for the

--------------------—---- Nelson Boating Club and Nelsoft.
It Is dangerous business In Germany to The secretary of the regatta comm’t- 

l omment top freely norm tile toilet or ap- tee Mr. Hodge, did some gigantic work, 
pearanrt-of a Indy. At *’’"J* .and it is dqe in a great measure to histime ago a lady told ir friend that ane-ther efforts that 'tiiintrs were so siieeesefnllv lady present had blenched hair and a false- Anat»^ere so successfully
complexion. The remark was repeated, «managed. Mf, Playford, the Nelson 
and the fair gossip wns made defendant in' conch, un old sculler, has certainly to be 
a wilt for damages. The ’ ease was tried 'Complimented .on the form and condition 
and a fine of £10 was Imposed npon the In- 'of his meni; The close race they gave 
discreet eritic, who was algo treated to i‘ The Bays Shows that they! had been 
severe lecture by the Judge. har dkxl by 'll good man. -:l v

I
—Miss Margaret Alpin, a popular 

nurse of this city, and Mr. J. ,A. Mac-
Loud, of Grand Forks, were united in —Miss Winters, who has been in- 
mnrriage yesterday afternpbn by Rev. charge of the primary division, Spring 
J. F. Vichert at his residence. Mr. and Ridge school, has decided not to accept 
Mrs. MacLoud will psend their honey- the offer of a position recently received 
moon at Shawnigan Lake, and will by her from one of the interior towns, 
make their home in Ladysmith. She has entered into an arrangement

with the school board, as the result of 
which she will remain.

decorated with jhe colors of the four 
competing cju'bs.-and looked beautiful.

Tne first' think 'done was to secure 
trainer's quartêfs and put the boat in 
the house, a fteh'which the crew, under 
Old Tulip’s directions, went to bed. The 
course or training which the crew under
went was to &et up at 6 o’clock, go 
for a 3 or 4 mile walk, breakfast, go 
for a trial spin; at 10, lunelx another 
spin at 3.30 to>!4 p. m., dinner, bed at 
9-30 p. m. ThSg course was carried on 
throughout, and the crew were certainly 
in the pink of condition when tfie time 
came to race. ry.

The Nelson Boating Club did .ail in 
their power to make the visiting crews 
feel at home,'aim they succeeded admir
ably. Permits were issued to visit the 
smelter, tram rides were arranged, a flan
nel dance was given at the Phair hotel, 
amateur theatricals by "The Amateurs 
of Nelson," -atfiletic sports, baseball, 
lacrosse and firemen's sports, for all of 
which free tickets were given to-the 
members of t.lm visiting crews.

On Friday thp regatta commenced at 
3 o’clock, and at 4.20 p. m. the junior 
fours was called. The crews left the 
boat house amiB cheers, and the excite
ment was immense. It is unnecessary 
going over the, regatta again, as this 
paper has had,«excellent descriptions of 
both the junior and senior events, but 
when it was seen that Victoria was in 
the lead the cheering was tremendous, 
and it was eas/ to see that Victoria had 
strong supporters in Nelson.

In the senio " 
day tl)e same 
and the "boys 
cheers of all p

o-
—Messrs. Clark and (r)lis-. of the 

Yreka Mining Company, tétaçBeti. y s- 
^erday Atom ; a visit to the company’s 
toropeitg jat Qaatsinb. TJrèy .jkymgnt 
ddw6 a: Rh>pjneBt of 130 tons. df- flr<- to 
be forwarded to the Çrtittvn ktnelter.
Further shipments will not b# made un
til completion of the aertal tramway at 
the mines.

—The Sons of St. George last evening 
decided td hold a grand coronation ball | —When the steamer Queen City re- 
on the night of August 8th. This event turned from the West Coast a few days 
was to have been held on June 25th, but j ago she brought from Quatsino some 25 
was postponed owing to the King's ill- ! miners who have been employed On the 
neSs. A committee was appointed to Yreka mine. They came down to this 
make the necessary arrangements, and city to spend a short holiday, and will 
will meet again on Friday- to decide on be returning to the camp with-others on 
the place of the ball. I the first steamer sailing for there.

—There was a large load of freight, 
principally fresh fruit, for the residents 
of the northern villages on the steamer 
ltoseowitz, which sailed for northern 
British Columbia ports on Tuesday. The 
steamer will be followed nortiff by the 
Princess Louise to-night, and the Nell 
on Friday night.

-Q-

-o
—Another million of Canadian gold is ,

ïheVnorth0 tM-Ttime^ ’ Nation at Bamfièld creek will present
and fohi^S îümbaîl Indœdl th« appearance of a good sized village. 

D stated that^Ihn'the1Roanoke atone In addition to the buildings now in 
to.dS 1 nmf that thn Kimball TOllr8e of erection at that point, a num-to(meht :s^).an Wth St?a?nera'nbnra ‘Tt
from Nome, while the gold they carried 18is from the upper Yukon placers, having i abated, be bmit this fall and winter, 
beer, shipped out of the' interior «il the 
way by steamer.

short time the new cable

fours on the following 
thusiasm was shown, 
me in first amid the 
sent, and the tooting of 

steamers and.launches. The whole re
gatta Vas most * successful, the water 

‘""î* a^,glass, and the people in 
pleasure boats^did all in their , power to 
make the regatta a success by keeping 
dear of the ^oursé. It isdoubtful 
whether any rëgatta can be run as suc
cessfully in anÿ of the four cities repre
sented in the races, but that tfie Nelsor

—Miss Isabella Stewart, daughter of 
George Stewart, was married yesterday 

W. Leslie
o

—1The remains of the late Mrs. Mary to Henry Puckle by Rev.
•Whitwell were* laid at rest yesterday Clay, at the residence of Mrs. McFar- 
aftemoon, the funeral taking place from 1 lane, Sylvia street. The young people 
her son’s residence, 25 Pakington street, ! belong to Saanich, where Mr. Puckle is 
and from Christ Church cathedral. Ser- , a prominent rancher. Robert Stewart, 

conducted bv Rev. Canon j brother of the bridegroom, acted as best
and Miss Eva McFarlane as

was smooth 
pleasure ‘boats

v>ce$ were
Reanlands. Tbire were many flowers, j ™an, 
including a beautiful piece from the - bridesmaid. 
Yorkshire Society. The pallbearers were:
^eksrs. J. a Lawson, R. L. Baynes-Reed,

' G. L. Jones and W. Haynes.

o-
—The mines department has issued a 

very handsomely gotten-up pamphlet en
titled “British Columbia, the Mineral 
t> :— ---- -3" ” -which contains a—The death occurred yesterday at Province of Canada, ..... — --------- -

New Westminster, of Hénry Crossby resume of the infonhation contained in 
Marr, proprietor of the Boonferang hotel, the mines report and a number of^ fine
aged 38 years. " ’ ............................. '*'*
hill, Ont., and was for four y ears fore- , to say about Mt. Sicker, and the in- 
man " ~ '

He was bocn -at Park- illustrations. The report has very little
of the British Columbia marketo. j formation is generally somewhat out of 

Latterly he assumed the prfiprietotidiip date, but should be of use for sending 
of the Boomerang. He leaves a widow abroad, 
and ' one son. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon in. this 
city. —W. Marchant, appraiser of customs, 

has received from a friend, S. J. King,
. 0 » , xt* x •’ ' of a stevedore firm of Bristol, England.

The open tournament of the \ictona , four coins Which, were unearthed near 
Lawn Tennis club will be held at the ancjen|; city during some excava-
Belcher street courts, commencing Mon- tion work Qne „f the eoin8 ig
l”y ‘ " n bethan, and is in an excellent state of

r preservation, showing a quaint relief ofL 'I, , ^ toel0nr® of ‘he martial and cooueWish Queen. An- thetolowin^membLofthec^ttee: other is a silver threepenny piece.of 
Alexis Martin. R. H. Pooley. D. M. James n- and there is a Georgian 
Rogers', P. S. Lanipman and K. Carr pe™*-* large and somewhat ugly ob- 
jjjHo,. jeot. and a smaller copper com of about

|.the same period, apparently. The coins 
are on view in the window of Messrs. 
( ‘tinHonor A Mitchell’s jewelry store, 

■ Government street.

•o.
—Considerable interest attaches to the 

visit of President Drysdale and Capt.
Mathews, of the Alaska Packers’ Asso
ciation, who, as stated in another para- ! 
graph, were here yesterday. They came j —J. A. Anderson, auditor gengpal, has 
on the steamer Wigwam from Anacor- returned from Atlin, where he went to 
tez yesterday morning, and a few hours instal Mr. Fraser as gold commissioner 
later left for down the Straits, with a and government agent in succession to
view, it is believed, of overlooking the J. D. Gramme. He also made a visit
field for the erection of fish traps. A of inspection to the Porcupine office at
well known canneryman of this city is Wells, and had quite an experience in
said to have accompanied them. getting there. He went from Skagwny

I to Haines on a small steamer, and 
—A nart.v of prominent - Americans thence up the Chilkat in a canoe in pelt- 

were here yesterday on what they term a ing rain. Porcupine, he says, is quiet, 
purely pleasure ontrng. They arrived on -but Atiin is looking well. While in the 
the fine large yacht Olympic, anr propose latter district he visited Jean De La-
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c À) r 'fibluoria 
Tjfbw. Z >7«% 3 Aldermen Lectured by 

tionists—Point Elli< 
ders to Be Calle

m fit

Ci

fa
r

The streets, bridges d 
niittee, which is anothc 
city council sitting as a 
taken by storm and sex 
last night by a députai 
less irate citizens who 
water. The committee J 
enough to hold the ded 
committee trooped up sd 
cil chamber, xvhere the 
ped meekly intu their 
enemy took up a tlireati 
their rear. (Jn their wj 
worthy aldermen questi 
as to whether the meet 
committee meeting, and

Vf;79 ) ft 'tf -
bne f?4

Y

HISTORICAL PUZZLEk
Preparations for the war, 1774. Minute man leaving his heme to join the rank* 

Can you hud two other minute men? J rauhi--

SMELTER ILL BE 
ERECTED IN FALL

mmimtown.

it!
The Mayor took all d 

the trying situation. 1 
hind his elevated desk, 
a more advantageous pc 
occupied by the a Idem 
back to the foe, he an 
deputation, headed by G 
waited on him the previ 
laid their grievances ft 
and he had suggested t 
tion should attend the ■ 
ing and discuss the xvat 
the committee.

The water commissio 
the city solicitor :

a small

Away Witli Catarrh !
IT’S LOATHSOME,

IT’S DISGUSTINGIN!FDK AGNEWS CATARRHAL l'OVV-

ON QUATSINO SOUND
BY YREKA MINING CO.

Here’s strong evidence of the quicknoss 
and sureness of that wonderful reuiiedv 
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder- -For 
years I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh 
i dned many remedies, but no cure was 
effected until I had procured and used I>r 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First anplica- 
tton gave me Instant relief, and iu an iu- 
credib y short while I was absolutely 
cured. —James Headley, Dundee, N y 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & C0.I7.

mur,
gineer having taken up| 
tion on the flank, the 1 
by Cel. Gregory, who ■ 
tactics at the outset. ■ 
was net inclined to finefl 
eounciL He was satistiel 
cil had made regulation» 
lieved to be the best 
he was afraid that they ■ 
fully the effects of the rl 
they made them. Undeil 
rangement the citizens 1 
use water for irrigating 
two days in the week, al 
had learnt for the first! 
water could be used on I 
technically infringing thl 
that was so everyone I 
known about it. For hia 
lot of the ordinary sizel 
that he could not watei 
two days. He could nol 
day and neglect his busil 
watering his garden, an (j 
to get up much before 3 
morning. Victoria was I 
celebrated for its beautil 
flowers, but its reputatil 
spect could not be sustal 
ficient water was availa 
self, he had tried his hi 
the regulations, but thel 
of dying roses and fading! 
broken down his resold 
been tempted and he fell-1 
casions; and on one occas] 
caught, and been mulcted 
60 cents. It seemed td 
water might be used even 
city using it mornings, 
half afternoons. He-" uil 
there , was *usuall3r an 
water. But, if the counq 
such a rule as that exist! 
it would be better to id 
fine, which would really 
water, contrary to the rd 
believed that the majority 
were being deprived of ' 
sake of the comparative1 
the high levels, which hi 
sider fair. Those who h 
up ought to have conside 
bl© situation in regard to 
and should balance the t 
ing little or no water t 
against the joys of livin 
people’s heads. No doub 
of water was consu 
sprinkling, but at the 
service was very inefficie: 
the citizens had been t< 
were not enough waterin, 
seemed to him that the e 
procure another, regardles 
carts ought to be used at 
aa by day, and h© belie1 
sprinkling was more effe<

D. R. Ker took the fl 
said that he did not wist 
council, 
oil had

New Coal Discovery—A Well Defined 
Ledge and Sample Pronounced 

Excellent by Experts.

—At the meeting of the streets, bridees 
and sewers committee of the city coun
cil last night it was decided to recom
mend that a permit be granted to H. 
Ridgeway Wilson acting for the owner 
of the Victoria theatre, to construct a 
nexv and broader stairway from the 
theatre entrance to the gallery. The 
plans for the alterations include provis
ion for a ladies’ dressing room and other 
conveniences.

A smelter to be erected at Quatsino 
in the fall, and the discovery of a prom
ising vein of coal were the most import
ant bits of 1 information furnished a 
Times representative in an interview by 
à recent arrival from that district yes
terday afternoon. He is Ed. Frijon, one 
of the oldest settlers, if not the oldest, 
at Quatsino, having kept a general store 
there for more than a score of years. 
His place is at Quiet Cove, about six 
miles from the Yreka mine.

As td the smelter, he says that it is 
the intention of the company represented 
by Messrs. Clarke and Gxvyn to erect 
such an establishment during the fall 
near the Sound terminus of the tramway 
line being constructed from the Yreka 
to the water. It is understood the 
smelter will have a capacity of two 
hundred and fifty tons per day, but Mr. 
Frijon is unable to give further informa
tion along this line.

Mr. Frijon alluded to a good prospect 
that was struck last fall by two men 
named Nolan and Skedin, who are now 
working it ful< blast. It is situated 
near the southeast arm and about ten 
mile» from the Yreka. It is a copper 
and gold proposition, and assaÿs favor
ably. When sufficiently developed Tor 
shipping it will he within convenient 
distance to the smelter which it is pro
posed to erect.

With natural caution the Quatsino 
man declines to state the situation of the 
coal ledge just discovered, but says that 
it is about two miles from the water, It 
was disclosed by the falling of a tree and 
struck by a siwash, who agreed to go in 
with him if he could secure capital to 
work it. He brought a piece of the coal 
with him, and it has been pronounced by 
experts as excellent. The ledge is be
tween six and seven feet thick, but it is 
impossible to say how much there is of 
it. Messrs. Clarke and Gwyn Are in
vestigating, and if it proves satisfactory 
will take hold of it.

Mr. Leesen is still clam canning at 
Quatsino. He sends hi» product to New 
York. A salmon cannery would be a use- 1 
less institution there, according ’
Frijon, for the simple reason th

Britl&h employers are advocating a re
vival of apprenticeship as a method of in
creasing the supply of skilled labor.

BIRTHS.
OLDEH.SHAW—On the 31st Inst., at Vic

toria West, the wife of A. B. Older- 
shaw of a daughter.

MORRISON—At New Westminster, on July 
29th. the wife of Aulay Morrison, K. C., 
M. I*., of a son.

AITCHISON—At Slocan. on, July 22nd, the 
wife of Harvey Altchleon, of a daugh-

nARRIS At Slocan, on July 17th, the wife 
of W. Harris, of a daughter.

SKINNER—At Revelstoke, on July 19th,
j ths wife of J. Skinner, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
I" V A " G O IJ 11L F, Y—At Armstrong, on duly

23rd, by Rev. A. E. Roberts, Albert 
Evans and Miss M. Gourley.

M-KENZIE-ABLITT—At Vancouver, on 
July 26th, C. D. McKenzie and Miss 
Bertha F. Ablltt.

ACK—At Rossland, on July 
25th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, Frederick 
J. Kenny and Rebecca C. R. Black. 

PUCKLEeSTHWART—At, . __ No. 2 Syivta
street, Victor bl, by the Rev. W. l^slie 
, ’i-"’ B. A., of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Henry Puckle, South 
Saanich, only son of R. K. Puckle. Esq., 
London, England, to Belle, daughter of 

st,e™*rt. Esq., Bonnie Brae, 
South Saanich. B. O. At home after 1st 
îseptember.

RTY”At,Vancouver, on July 
CMtokrtr Harold Underhill, Alfred
Gilbert Grafter and Annte Elizabeth

s

Waring Vartÿ.
to Mr. PBRRY-ALLANSON-At " Vancouver,

___„_,__________ ,______ L that there
is "no salmon to can. There is a great 
deal of halibut and red cod and anothelr 
kind of fish larger than a red cod whose 
name he does not know. He has never 
seen any like it in this city.

There is game in abundance, including count
elk, deer and other prizes for the hunter, aged 72 years.'

££ 28th; by Rev! E. R^m^eo^ 
Peirry and Miss Nellie Allanson.

DIED.
LBIwth"S'P^Ci!9i:^t Vanco.ver, on July

Spenacer,PMa A.^vSr of Rmhold 
1 Ç°unty of Bedford, England, t>ut at

certainly made a 
gardens were having a 1 
some of them had been gii 
satisfied thirst and abam 
untimely fate. The desk 
zens to keep their gardens 
was only in accordance T 
of the Tourist Associatio 
good deal of money 
Efforts were being made I 
sizable people td VfèèoriaJ 
eide world was being tolq 
was the home of lovely 1 
what would be the resull 
water regulations? The 
now blossomed with roses ] 
to sand and dust. He ti 
regulations had been madj 
of those living on the high 
ne believed that, in som< 
residents were short of i 

supply pipes-We re too 
W. Boston,: one of the h 

<tonts, remarked that the 
, *° .*^e considering the 

what he and his friends 
water for the house.

R-. S, Day, another high 
regretted that his n< 
Macaulay was unable to b 
mg to illness. Mrs. Mac-a 
Mto yesterday that she i 
water for her house. x 
Xates street pump was woi| 
ne was all right, because I 

differed from I 
about the,effect of the sizj 
psed. He admitted that d 

on the lower levels mid 
reason to complain, but 

a great deal of wated 
on the lower levels. He hi 
going all day ou the lawn 
had been thoroughly a 
maiden was on a slope, so 
od rapidly, and yet he was 
H fairly green by watering 
Week. He felt bound ti- i 
two days a week regu'st 
toade much difference to ti 
the hill.

The Mayor—Would it be 
the residents on the higher 
Went bàck to the old sysb 
vnem to use water whenev
8et it?
- hlr Day—For my pari 
would; but I cannot speak :
People.

kfr. Belyea was sarcastic, 
or it was. he said, that 
grievance. He had no wat- 

that could not be consid 
*ooe in Victoria. If there 
water there would be

the same

*
> wa

», Orders received 
at the business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 

street. . . .
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